What are we all seeing?
A national picture
● Children with different patterns of strengths/gaps in development

Recovering Play

● Many “younger” than we would expect
● Some are quite stressed - seen in behaviour
● So are families and staff!

Don’t panic
We see children with more gaps in, e.g.,
● Language
● social/play skills
Some real data
from you

● Emotional regulation, etc.
● Routines and settling
Compared to “usual years” they look like they have a “problem”
But these are not “usual years”
So comparison not always so helpful

What’s going on?
They have gaps in spaces, experiences and interactions, including:
● Exploration of spaces and things
● Interactions and two-way chats
● Sensory (squidgy, etc) stuff
● Moving about
● Opportunities to choose
● Setting routines (got used to other ones!) And we have also changed …
● And probably others
So we know what to do!

“What do the children’s actions, emotions and words tell you about what they require from
you and others [their interactions], their experiences, and the different spaces they need
to grow and develop in every way?”
Realising the Ambition, p. 46

But … what do we offer less at the moment? What are the constraints? What do we need
to recover in order to recover?

Our Creative Journey page 76

So what did we stop doing at the start of lockdown? Can we
bring it back?

Current Covid Guidance
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Soft furningships
Water and Playdough
Sand
Outdoor clothing
Snack
Singing, music and PE
Short excursions

Our Creative Journey page 77

Have we lost some
of the experiences
that develop
investigation?
Children need to
freely carry out the
same activity over
and over and over
again.

What are the learning
opportunities provided at
snack and meal times?

How can we encourage
children to be more
independent?

The children who
are arriving in our
settings have often
had limited
experiences in the
first few years of
their life. They
need time to
guddle and
explore, an
experience and
freedom they may
not have been
allowed to do at
home during
lockdown.

Our Creative Journey page 17 & 75

It is the process not the
outcome that is the learning
experience. These are the early
development of skills for writing
and life long learning

Using tools and being creative helps to
develop muscles, hand-eye coordination,
problem solving and self-help skills.

Creative opportunities develop emotional
resilience as children can express themselves and
the actions can be self-soothing and calming.

‘Give me opportunities to learn about music
through encouraging me to explore tunes,
rhymes, rhythms, timing, pattern and
movement’ - Realising the Ambition

How can we encourage children to express
themselves through songs and music?

How do we encourage children
to sing in our setting?

What play opportunities do we provide
for children to be creative and
experiment with sounds?

I need spaces where I can relax,
feel safe, happy, content and cosy
which gives a sense of care and
wellbeing. - Realising the Ambition

My physical
development and
coordination is
enhanced through
you playing,
singing, clapping,
and dancing with
me. - Realising the
Ambition

I have enough
physical space to
meet my needs
and wishes.
-Health and Social
Care Standards

I need spaces where I can relax, feel safe, happy, content and cosy and
which give a sense of care and wellbeing. These spaces can be accessed
independently by me when I feel the need to regulate myself.
- Realising the Ambition

What materials could be provided
for children to make their own cosy
spaces, indoors and outdoors?

A Developmental Approach in Highland
Bumps2Bairns
Developmental
Overviews
•Bumps2Bairns
•First steps for extra
ideas to support
developmental
progress
•Share ideas with
parents/ carers,
compare with
progress at home
•Developmental
Overviews
•2-year-olds
•3-year-olds
•4-year-olds

Words Up
Key Messages
• Speech and
Language Therapist
designed training for
Highland
• supports adult/ child
interaction, leading
to improved speech,
language and
communication for
children.
• Words Up Early
(Level 1) – Key
Messages Training

How can we support
children to use
these spaces well?

Concerns

Emerging Literacy in
ELC
Toolkit
• A developmental
approach to
Emerging Literacy
• An online resource
• Focus on quality
Adult/Child
interactions and a
Quality Learning
Environment.

The Pines – Highland
Neurodevelopmental
Support
• Film Sessions are
available on their
YouTube Channel
made in association
with the National
Autistic Society
Scotland and
Thriving Families, an
information, advice
and support service
for anyone caring for
children in Highland.

The Psychological
Service
• Includes Home
Visiting Teachers and
Educational
Psychologists.
• For more
information see the
Blog. Early Years
materials include:
• EASEYS for ASN
• Play Ideas
• Differentiation in
the Early Years
• Transition Supports
• Outdoor learning
and play; an
inclusive approach

When you identify a concern discuss it
with the parents/carer first. Do they share
your concern? What do they do at home?

Just Ask!

Next steps could be to share your
concerns with the Health Visitor, providing
you have parent/carer informed consent.

This Highland enquiry line is for parents, carers and professionals.
If you have any questions or concerns you can talk to an:

An outcome could be the involvement of
another service, including PSHVTs.

Child development helpline available on Tuesdays and Thursdays
1pm-4pm – 0300 303 1365

Occupational Therapist
Educational Psychologist
Dietician
Physiotherapist
Primary Mental Health Worker

Speech & Language Therapist
Psychological Service Home Visiting Teachers
School Nurses
Autism Practitioner
Community Learning Disability Nurse

Psychological Services BLOG
Our Early Years resources
consider current Scottish
Government and Care
Inspectorate guidance.
Some examples are:

Highland Council
Psychological
Service

●Realising the ambition: Being
Me 2020
●My World Outdoors
●The United Nations
Convention on the Rights of
the Child (UNCRC)

EASEYS for
ASN
Encourage
And
Support
Early
Years
Skills for
Additional
Support
Needs

www.highlandcouncilpsychologicalservice.wordpress.com

Current EASEYS for ASN

Meeting
Additional
Support Needs

Self-Regulation

Support
Strategies
Toolbox

‘Quiet Time’

Together Time

Transition
Supports

‘Intensive
Interaction’

Gathering the
Young Child’s
Views

Communication
with Home

Supporting
Inclusion for ELC
Expansion

Supporting
Learning at
Home

Current Play
Ideas

Feelings in Me,
Feelings in You

Choice Making

Outdoor
Learning and
Play

Sensory Play
with Food

5 Little Ducks

Mirror Play

Water
Balloons

Making and
Following
Tracks

Water wall

Sensory
Umbrellas

Posting

Outdoor
Learning

Supporting
Mark Making

Bubble Play

Ramps

Play Ideas

Promotes best
practice

Signposts to good
practice from other
services in
Highland

Covers several
topics related to
ASN

Provides practical
ideas and
strategies

Examples of
supporting
documents
included

Being updated so
please follow the
BLOG

Explore
differentiated play

Add an ASN
emphasis

Provide a
springboard for
your own ideas

Model ideas you
can tweak to suit
individual needs
and motivations

Can be shared with
parents and carers
for a consistent
approach

More may be
added so please
follow the BLOG
☺

Thankyou!

